
New Boxster Unleashed!
Porsche’s “Air Apparent” Proves Worthy

Get ready for OktoberFAST-last DE of the season!

Cones Are A Fallin’ Autocross

Saturday, 
Oct. 20th
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1215 Kylie Heights, Woodland Park, CO

Originally $4.8M, now $2.3M

35 acres…jaw-dropping views to Pikes Peak; 6 Stall garage; heated 
driveway; Main floor master bedroom; 24’ beamed ceilings; 
Gourmet Kitchen; Double Study; Heated floors; Gym room; 
10,155 total finished feet; 6 beds; 9 baths; A true Masterpiece! 

Impossible to re-create at this price!

Call Dan Fead to schedule a showing today at 720-300-955 cell.   

More photos and virtual tour at:
http://www.spotlighthometours.com/tours/tour.
cfm?tourid=34201

Dan Fead 720.300.9500
dan.fead@sothebysrealty.com

C O L O R A D O  S P R I N G S   |  L a n d  a n d  V i e w s
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While I have been an RMR member for 14 years now, I 
still remember two of the biggest and most pleasant surprises I had 
while getting to the state of Porschephilia.  One was about the car 
and the other was about the people.

Concerning the car, as a typical male teenager always lusting 
after powerful and fast machines, I always held Porsche, along 

with Ferrari and Mercedes, high on the pedestal of those cars I could dream about, but 
probably never really acquire.  So I just dreamed. Not that I ever had any real dreams, 
that I know of anyway, but talking about an icon so seemingly unattainable certainly 
constitutes dreaming.  And talk with my high school and college buddies about racing, 
Porsches, Ferraris, Cobras and such I did.  A lot!  Sometimes we augmented that talk 
by taking in a movie, like Grand Prix, or Le Mans. 

During all this talk of power and speed, the conversation inevitably reverted to 
reliability. Several of my friends and dorm mates had various of the cars we talked 
about—MGAs, MGBs, Jags, BMW 2002s, TR6s, Firebirds, Camaros, and Mustangs, 
to name a few.  What surprised me most after all the talk of power and speed was 
how well these cars performed when they ran, but that the guys were always either 
tinkering with them or taking them into the shop to keep them running!  It seemed that 
the British cars were always having electrical problems, the American cars had their 
mechanical problems, and the Bimmers had their engine problems.  And all of them 
needed to be constantly tuned just to keep running well!  Since none of my friends 
had Porsches, of course we couldn’t kibbitz about them, and naturally, as you would 
suspect, I just assumed that Porsches fell into that same category as all those other 
cars—that they were high-strung machines that just needed to be tinkered with and 
tuned constantly just to keep them running well, if at all.

That’s where I was wrong!  When I bought my first Porsche, an ‘84 Carrera, I took it 
in to Dave Petitti, who declared it in great shape.  When I asked him how often I should 
do various tune-ups and maintenance items to expect to keep it running well, he stared 
at me with a quizzical look and said, “Just change the oil every 5000 miles and adjust 
the valves every 15,000.”  I was completely and pleasantly surprised!

While not quite that simple, it was close!  I have been just amazed at how tinker-free 
these cars are!  Even after having had nine different Porsches, including a 944, two  
SCs, a Carrera, two 993s, a 996, a 997, and a Cayenne, the story is always the same—
you go out, fire the car up, and it runs, well!  Even after six months sitting in the race 
trailer, buried in a snowbank all winter, my trusty little ‘77 SC race car fires up and just 
runs!  All we really do each year is change the oil and the brake fluid, and the brake 
pads if they need it.  Similarly for the other cars!  I drove my new 996 for 111,000 miles 
before I sold it to Andy Forberg with virtually no problems, and never one that ever 
caused it to fail to start.  The same is true with my now-five-year-old 997 with 90,000 
miles on it! 

As a club member, then, I have heard of this incredible reliabilty from so many other 
club members that I am no longer surprised when I jump into my Porsche and it fires 
right up and runs as sweet as the day that I shut it off, whether that was yesterday or 
six months ago.

Now, since I am out of space, I will have to tell you all about my surprise about the 
people in next month’s High Gear.

Cheers!

    presidential thoughts     Rick Gonçalves, President
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cover photo

This Guards Red 2012 Boxster S of Stevinson Imports joined 
Troy Nakatani’s new silver Boxster for a day of photos and test 

drives. See page 11 for full story.  Photo by Jeremy Rosenberger.
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region coordinators
CAMA Representative Walt Fricke
 303.499.6540 walterfricke@msn.com
Charity/Good Works Camilla Rosenberger
  Nancy Warren

charitycommittee@rmrporscheclub.com
Chief Driving Instructor Doug Bartlett
 970.214.7279 doug.bartlett@comcast.net
Control Chief Al Woodward
  abw@woodwardwealth.com
Equipment Keith Hall
 303.940.7958 keith_hal@msn.com
Historian Amy Legg-Rogers
 970.686.0538 a1queen@frii.com
Insurance Alex Acevedo
 303.637.9707 apacevedo@earthlink.net
Programs/Socials Erik Behrendsen
 303.840.7361 ebehrendsen@comcast.net
Registration Tim Bevan 
817.304.0624 tim@oemparthaus.com
Safety Todd Nelson
 970.223.8716 nelsrats@mesanetworks.net
Tech Inspection Tommy Dean
 303.548.0931 tedean@mac.com
Timing Joe Warren
 303.604.1289 warrenjoee@comcast.net
Webmeister Scott Rogers
 970.686.0538 scottr@wirestone.com
Zone 9 Representative Sean Cridland
 575.829.4392 cridland_s@valornet.com

technical resources
Questions about your Porsche? These members are 
specialists with expert knowledge of specific Porsche 
models. Contact them for information regarding the 
maintenance and modification of your Porsche.
356 Jim Kellogg
 303.840.2356 twingril62@aol.com
911 John Haley
 303.798.2177 
912 Rob Heath
 303.995.1147 robheath912@gmail.com
914 Dale Tuety 
 303.670.1279 d2t@aol.com
924 Dan Semborski 
 303.420.2708 djsemborski@yahoo.com
928 Your Name Here

Volunteer to be the RMR 928 specialist!
944 Richard Winnick 
 303.429.5213 rewinnick@cs.com
968 Zach Schroeder
 970.229.0990 info@poudresportscar.com
Boxster/Cayman Doug Bartlett
 970.214.7279 doug.bartlett@comcast.net
Cayenne Steve Schroeder
 970.229.0990 info@poudresportscar.com

board of directors board@rmrporscheclub.com

All e-mail addresses are @rmrporscheclub.com.

Monthly board meetings are open to club members—
see Upcoming Events (opposite page) for schedule.

President
Rick Gonçalves
president@rmr...
H:303.697.1960

Second
Vice President
John Mackin
2ndvicepresident@rmr...
H:303.665.9579
C:303.641.6479

Secretary
Scott Henderson
secretary@rmr...
C:303.521.9007

Newsletter Editor
David Schmidt
newsletter@rmr...
C:303.662.1162

Vice President
Jim Widrig 

1stvicepresident@rmr...
H:303.655.7495
C:720.883.6071

Treasurer
Roger Buswell

treasurer@rmr...
W:303.660.6199

Membership 
Chair

Nancy Warren
membership@rmr...

H:303.604.1289

Past President
Rex Heck

pastpresident@rmr...
H:303.841.8124

Oktoberfest, Oktoberfest!
 Steel Affairs, was Sinfully Super! Our Sept. 6th RMR-PCA Membership Social was a 
complete success at Larry Winkler’s new shop, Steel Affairs! Members poured into the 
gated parking lot, with 75 Porsches covering the area in a delightful array of color. Over 
120 members enjoyed food and adult beverages while taking in all the glorious cars in two 
large buildings. Larry’s many Porsche race cars were on display and it was great to see 
them all lined up. Our thanks to Larry and Toni Winkler for being such gracious hosts. 
 October’s RMR-PCA Membership Social will be in conjunction with Prestige Imports’ 
annual “Oktoberfest” celebration. The festivities will be on Thursday, Oct. 11, from 4pm 
to 8pm. They will have valet parking; also, self-parking is available across the street, to 
the east. This is always a fantastic gathering of all things German, including food, adult 
beverages, and, of course, our beloved Porsches! So please plan on attending this 
wonderful event with all your friends from the best club in the world! See you there!  
 As the driving season winds down, we still have one of our favorite tours to go on. We 
will be headed back to the Edelweiss German restaurant for an Oktoberfest get-together 
with all your Porsche friends. We plan on leaving from the Village Inn on Sunday, Oct. 
14 after  the 9:30am meeting of Porsche talk, waiver signing and drivers’ meeting. We’ll 
meander down the back roads to Colorado Springs and arrive around 11:30. The food is 
fantastic, the beer fabulous, and the people–sublime! See you then!
 Erik Behrendsen, RMR-PCA Program Chairman

O C T O B E R
MEMBERSHIP
SOCIAL
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Being a Soldier in the 
US Army for most of my 
life, I have always been 
surrounded by patches, 
crests and flags that 
speak of heraldry, 
tradition, camaraderie 

and, perhaps most importantly, pride. And 
so I was intrigued to dig a little deeper into 
the symbolism of the Porsche crest that no 
doubt adorns the bonnets of all our beloved 
cars (except for those 356s before 1955 
where the emblem only resided on the horn 
in the middle of the steering wheel). 

According to Porsche’s 
web site, “At the start 
of the 1950s, Professor 
Ferdinand Porsche, 
his son Ferry and their 
trusted circle, set about 
developing a company 
emblem that they 
intended both to refer to 
their location in Stuttgart 
and to have a dynamic, 
powerful image.”

Stylised antlers of a 
stag and the state colors of 
red and black pay tribute to 
their region in Germany plus tie 
into a millennium of history but also 
directly show commitment to the Porsche 
family’s second home in Swabia, Bavaria. 

The boisterous black horse in the center 
of the shield pays homage to the ancient city 
seal of Stuttgart renowned for its steeds, 
but also shows power and force. 

 positive offset David Schmidt, Editor upcoming events
October
Mon 10/1 Board Meeting
  6:30 meeting at
  RG and Associates 
  4875 Ward Road, Suite 100 
  Wheat Ridge • 303.293.8107
  Meetings open to members
Sat 10/6 Colorado Scenic Roads - AMR
Thu 10/11 Oktoberfest at Prestige Porsche
  and Membership Meeting
Sun 10/13 Porsche Breakfast Club
  8:00am breakfast
  at Village Inn
  4100 E. Mexico, Denver
  Erik Behrendsen, organizer

Sat 10/13 OktoberFAST DE
-Sun 10/14 High Plains Raceway

Sun  10/14 Edelweiss Oktoberfest tour
  9:30am driver’s meeting
Sat 10/20 Cones Are a Fallin’ Autocross 

November
Mon 11/5 Board Meeting
  6:30 meeting at
  RG and Associates 
  4875 Ward Road, Suite 100 
  Wheat Ridge • 303.293.8107
  Meetings open to members
Thu 11/7 Membership Meeting 
  TBD
Thu 11/8 PCA Escape
Sat 11/13 Porsche Breakfast Club
  8:00am breakfast
  at Village Inn
  4100 E. Mexico, Denver
  Erik Behrendsen, organizer

December
Mon 12/3 Board Meeting
  6:30 meeting at
  RG and Associates 
  4875 Ward Road, Suite 100 
  Wheat Ridge • 303.293.8107
  Meetings open to members
Thu 12/6 Membership Meeting 
  TBD
Thu 12/15 RMR Holiday Party
  Brown Palace Hotel
  Downtown Denver
 

For the most up-to-date event schedule, 
check out the online calendar at

rmr.pca.org

RMR Online Discussion Groups
Would you like to discuss Porsches, 
RMR or anything else of interest to other 
Porschephiles? Check out the RMR 
online discussion groups.
Yahoo!:
groups.yahoo.com/group/rmr_pca
Facebook:
www.facebook.com/groups/pcarmr

Get Your Newsletter on the Go!
To read High Gear in PDF format on 
the Web, go to the RMR Web site at 
rmr.pca.org and click the Newsletter 
link. Back issues are also available on 
the Web site.

Contribute to Your Newsletter!
High Gear needs your articles and 
photos! Become a part of the award-
winning team by submitting your content 
and ideas to the Newsletter Editor by 
the 10th of the month:
newsletter@rmrporscheclub.com

Join RMR/PCA
Not a member yet? Join RMR/PCA by 
visiting www.pca.org and clicking the 
Join PCA link.

Advertise in High Gear
Please see page 27 for display adver-
tising rates and other details.

Ironically, Ferrari’s prancing horse is 
also a tribute to the city of Stuttgart.  Enzo 
Ferrari needed a way to differentiate his 
Alfa Romeos from the other Italian racers, 
so in 1932 he began painting a large crest of 
a black horse on a yellow background on all 
his cars. Supposedly, Ferrari was given the 
crest by a Countess whose son had served 
in the same WWI flying squadron as Enzo’s 
brother. The emblem was said to have come 
from a German fighter plane shot down by 
Italian ace, Francesco Baracca, the son of 
the Countess.

In addition to always putting it on 
the steering wheels and 

hoods of their vehicles, 
Porsche has kept a 
tradition since 1959 of 
placing the ubiquitous 
symbol on the wheel-
caps as well, perhaps 
to ensure recognition 
of their brand from the 
side view for the non-
cognescenti among us.

So, there you have 
it: the fascinating story 

behind that crest we all 
cherish and respect, but most 

probably never give a second 
thought. 

Hopefully, someday, when you find 
yourself on a game show with thousands of 
dollars on the line and the question pops up 
about that beautifully elaborate crest on the 
nose of every 911, you’ll be glad you read 
this article. 20% of your winnings seems fair.      

 get involved
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membership musings Nancy Warren, Membership Chair

How about a Mile High Salute to our newest members…
Doug & Martha Behnfield
Boulder CO
2006 Cayenne Turbo, Black

Robert Bentz
Cody WY
2012 911
                                                                                                                                                      
Gary & Susan Betz
Conifer CO                                                                                                                              
1986 944, Red

Rob & Shari Davis
Edgewater CO
2001 Boxster S, Yellow

Dave Detary
Lakewood CO
2003 Carrera, Silver

Mark & Lisa Digan
Denver CO
1999 911, Black

Lyall & Tina Donnelly
Longmont CO
2001 911, Red

Doug & Kimberly Edmundson
Longmont CO
2011 Cayman S, Silver

Mike Edwards
Centennial CO
1988 944, Gray

Phil & Sally Hinde
Denver CO
2004 Boxster S, Black

Chris & Sarah Hogan
Evergreen CO
1999  Carrera, Black

Rich Hovey & Penny Greene
Aurora CO
2002 986 S, Gray

Mary & John McCabe
Milliken CO
2002 911, Silver

Mark Minor
Broomfield CO
2000 Boxster S, Blue

Jim Moran
Westminster CO
2006 911 C4, White

Nate Moreau
Denver CO
2006 Carrera S, Silver

Susan O’Rorke
Fort Collins CO
2008 Cayman, Silver

Martin Pyykkonen
Golden CO
1986 911, White

Anne Rice & Peter Grannis
Littleton CO
2001 Boxster S, White

Jeffrey Samuelson
Greenwood Village CO
2004 996 C4S, Gray

Out-of-State Transfers

Keith Bullinger
Niwot CO
From: Peachstate
1989 944 S, White  2005 Cay-
enne S, Gray

Phil Bullinger
Niwot CO
From: Peachstate
2012 Carrera S, Red & 2011 
Cayenne S, Silver

Bob Shoop
Tabernash CO
From: Kansas City
2000 Boxster S & 2004 Boxster

Bill & Christina Sisco
Boulder CO
From: Lone Star
1986 944 Turbo & 1999 996, Red

Fall has fallen—finally!  It certainly has been one HOT 
summer!  The temperatures have cooled and there are 
just a few remaining driving events.  We are mostly 
looking in our rearview mirrors at the 2012 driving 
season…

However, there is still time to attend a DE and an 
Autocross.  Sooo, you driving event junkies need to 

register for these two events: the October DE at HPR and the AX at Front 
Range Airport. 

The October membership social will be held at Prestige Imports for 
their annual Oktoberfest.  The candidates for the 2013 RMR Board will be 
introduced at this time.  

Hey guys and gals, if you missed the FUN at the Caribbean Summer II 
DE, then put it on the calendar for next September.  Fantastic weather, 
interesting “outfits,” Cocktail 30 and a yummy pig roast!  And, all tips, 
donations and noon-time ride monies went to the David L. Bucknam 
Memorial Scholarship Fund.

Joe and I have been “road-tripping” in our quest to visit all the regions 
in our Zone, Zone 9.  We had already visited four of the seven regions in 
our Zone.  So, we needed to visit the three remaining zones in west and 
southwest Texas.  We met great Porsche people and visited new places!  
You know the saying, “It’s not just the cars, it’s the people.”  How true!

It does not matter what event you attend—just remember that it is more 
fun with YOU there!

Please remember to renew your PCA/RMR membership and to keep 
your member information up to date. 

Don’t forget that we have Nifty Name Badges and Colorful Car Badges 
for sale.  Order forms are on the website: rmr.pca.org.

Find out what we’re all about!

Page 27 describes the various types of 
activities our club members regularly 

enjoy. Check it out— then come to our 
next event and get involved!
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membership musings Nancy Warren, Membership Chair

Fall will be here soon, and what better way to wrap up another 
enjoyable Porsche driving season than with our last driving event of the year?  Mark your calendars to join 
us Saturday, October 20, at Front Range Airport for the Cones Are a-Fallin’ Autocross.
 Everyone enjoys the changing of the colors, and although the peak season will be over in the mountains 
it will be prime viewing in the prairie with plenty of brightly colored orange cones spread across the Front 
Range Airport tarmac.  Come on out and sway your favorite ride through the cones. Cost is $40.

 The autocross is open to all makes and models except for trucks and SUVs without a Porsche emblem.  
So invite your friends and family and enjoy the day.  Autocross events are open to all licensed drivers 
including 16- and 17-year-olds.  Minors must have signed parental permission, and these forms and 
directions are available at our website.
 Registration will open in September and will be through Motorsportreg.com.  Use the link from our 
website www.rmrporscheclub.com.  Walk-ins will be accepted but please arrive early for registration and 
only checks and cash will be accepted.
 If you can volunteer to set up the course or assist with the event in general please contact our Event 
Chair Chris Sulley at 303-369-9052 or cjsulley@comcast.net.

Gates open   8:00
Walk the course   8:30
Registration   9:00
Drivers’ meeting   9:15
Morning runs   10:00
Lunch break   12:00*
Afternoon runs   12:45*
Post-event beverage   2:30*
*times are approximate

Directions to the autocross site: Caution! Do 
not use online maps or GPS—these services 
will take you to the terminal only.
    Take I-70 east to Manila Road/Exit 299 
(County Road 28). Turn left (north) on Manila 
Road to Hwy. 36 (Colfax Ave). Continue north 
on Manila Road over the railroad tracks and 
make an immediate right turn through the 
gates. Follow the road east and then north 
to the autocross location.
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Driver 
Coaching
Ø Individual or small 

group coaching
Ø For novice drivers to 

experienced racers
Ø 13 years experience 

in-car coaching
Ø Successful SCCA, PCA 

and NASA racer
Ø Pre and post track day 

consultation included
Ø	 Extremely	affordable	

rates
Ø	 References	available
Ø Guaranteed results

Joe Rothman
720-350-4918

Cell 720-382-6167
jrothma@hotmail.com

September 15th and 16th proved to be another 
great driving event.  Tommy Dean and Scott 
Henderson summed up the fun...

T: Wow, Scott, I don’t know about you, but I 
had a great time!

S:  Me too!  It was a blast.  I think a lot of folks 
had fun.

T: Can you believe we had over 90 cars on 
Saturday?  Unbelievable! And 60 on Sunday.  
And the weather was fantastic.  It couldn’t 
have been better.

S: Yeah, and I saw folks that I hadn’t seen in a 
couple of years there too. They said they had 
a great time.

T:  Putting on this event was hard work, but 
fun work, because of all the volunteers we 
had. Joe and Nancy Warren were pitching 
in just like always. And Jan and Joe Michel 
were fantastic on grid, as always.  They keep 
everyone so organized. 

S:  Speaking of organized, what about Kathy 
Fricke getting everything set up before 5:00pm 

on Friday? Five stars for Kathy.  Six stars for 
Walt for just driving her around too!  And 
kudos to Mahlon Schanzenbach for getting 
the equipment all set out and helping with tech 
inspections Saturday and Sunday mornings.

T: Speaking of Tech Inspections, thanks to 
all the guys that helped with pre-techs this 
season.  Jim Arnold, Rome Chelsi, Spencer 
Worley, Troy Nakatani , Peter Romanesko,  
Kris Lee, Adam Jaspers, Wade Middleton, 
John Sellinger, Joe Warren, Mitch Peters, Bill 
Allen, Mike Fiss, Bill Emery, Dean Johnson, 
Mike LeBorgne, Spencer Worley, Jonathan 
Richter, John Mackin, and Jan Schatvet.  I 
know I missed someone, there were so many. 
And Todd Nelson made sure the track was 
safe for all.  Heck, things are just all around 
better when he shows up!

S: And behind the scenes was Alex Acevedo 
providing the insurance certs on every event.  
Thanks, Alex. Oh, and did I say he drives a 
pretty quick time also?

T: Well, Control was in control as usual.  
Thanks to Tamela Cash, Hal Wilson and 

Caribbean DE II
A never-ending summer driving event!

DE Caribbeaners clockwise from top left: 
Michelle Rothman and Karen Harrison, Vicki 
Ernshaw and Ray Newman, Kim and Todd 
Nelson, Dave Banazek and Jill Janeski, Joe 
and Jan Michel plus a rather confused Joe 
Rothman staring at his drink behind them.  
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Gwenael Hagan.  Of course, Peggy Weaver 
took care of registration; thanks, Peggy.

S: Ok, we have to talk pig-on-a-spigot here.  
Dave Banazek with Dart Auto and Jill Janeski, 
what can we say? 

T: Absolutely!  That was the best pig 
roast ever! They started cooking Friday 12 
midnight and tended to that pig all night long.  
Dedication to say the least.  And when it came 
time for serving, Wow! That was awesome! 
The best pig roast I think I have ever been to.  
GREAT JOB Dave and Jill!  

S: Props to Doug Bartlett.  He allowed us 
to extend the sign-up and that helped us a 
lot.  Doug is the greatest at getting the run 
groups…

T: Yes, …running great.  Cecil was there for 
needed support, as always. Scott, we HAVE to 
talk Mixologist.

S: Well starting with Alan Fritze; One, Two, 
Three, FLOOR!, Heck, Alan pours a mean 
drink, no wonder he drives so well. Well, the 
next day, anyway….  Plus, Karen Harrison, 
Kiss-On-The-Lips.  Hard to resist that one.

CS-II DE Timed RunsCS-II DE Timed RunsCS-II DE Timed Runs
9/17/12

Joe Warren 

warrenjoee@hotmail.comwarrenjoee@hotmail.comwarrenjoee@hotmail.com Minutes:Seconds.Hundreds of Seconds.Minutes:Seconds.Hundreds of Seconds.Minutes:Seconds.Hundreds of Seconds.
Time Order Run Order Number First Name Last Name Car Model Car Color Run 1 Run 2 Best Run

1 1 532 Joe Bank 2011 GT3 RS Mexico Blue 1:57.28. 1:56.64. 1:56.64.
2 2 904 Carlos Pereira 2010 911 GT3RS White 1:57.45. 1:57.30. 1:57.30.
3 4 55 Jon Berry 911 White 2:00.25. DQ 2:00.25.
4 5 34 William Kubilus GT3 White 2:02:04 2:02.99. 2:02.04.
5 7 19 Hap Henderson 2007 GT3 White 2:02.35. 2:04.67. 2:02.35.
6 3 842 Andre Nieuwenhuizen 2011 GT3 RS White 2:03.68. 2:03.57. 2:03.57.
7 6 877 Jay Kurts 2005 GT3 Black 2:03.83. 2:03.59. 2:03.59.
8 17 177 John Sellinger 2002 996tt Blue 2:04.53. 2:04.71. 2:04.53.
9 29 19X Sarah Henderson 2007 GT3 White 2:06.57. 2:05.19. 2:05.19.

10 11 311 Richard Dolecek 1984 Carrera Brown 2:05.96. 2:07.44. 2:05.96.
11 9 327 Dave Buehmann 2007 Carrera 4S Midnight Blue 2:06.67. 2:06.68. 2:06.67.
12 10 303 Chris McIntire 2006 Cayman S Silver 2:09.59. 2:09.78. 2:09.59.
13 13 471 Scott Henderson 2002 BMW M3 Gray 2:11.16. 2:10.80. 2:10.80.
14 14 16 Dan Mayer 1984 944 White/Yellos 2:11.98. 2:11.78. 2:11.78.
15 8 83 Dean Johnson 1999 Spec Boxster Silver 2:12.02. 2:12.51. 2:12.02.
16 12 36 Brian Leary 2007 Cayman Silver 2:12.18. 2:12.53. 2:12.18.
17 15 986 Cecil Morris 1997 Boxster Silver 2:14.94. 2:13.66. 2:13.66.
18 16 1007 Eugene Yen 1995 BMW M3 Black 2:15.66. 2:13.77. 2:13.77.
19 18 644 Dale Hartzell 1999 Carrera 2 Red 2:14.66. 2:14.17. 2:14.17.
20 24 272 Kevin Fanciulli 2003 911 Turbo Blue 2:15.41. 2:16.04. 2:15.41.
21 19 1003 Sebastian Stahr 2001 BMW M3 Silver 2:16.93. 2:15.78. 2:15.78.
22 22 589 Steve Carlson 2006 Cayman S Atlas Grey 2:15.87. 2:18.64. 2:15.87.
23 23 327X Joe Buehmann 2007 Carrera 4S Midnight Blue 2:16.89. 2:17.96. 2:16.89.
24 26 171 J.J. Collier 1978 911 SC Graphite Grey 2:18.45. 2:18.92. 2:18.45.
25 21 676 Richard Caudle 1978 911SC 2:23.44. 2:22.54. 2:22.54.
26 25 172 Rob Heath 1988 Carrera Targa White 2:25.65. 2:23.63. 2:23.63.
27 20 164 Gary Dodge 1980 911SC Blue/Green 2:23.80. 2:24.39. 2:23.80.
28 28 901 Richard Spritz 2007 997 C4 Midnight Blue 2:25.14. 2:24.62. 2:24.62.
29 27 935 X Donna Helberg 1977 911 S Blue/Grey 2:27.58. 2:25.17. 2:25.17.
30 30 555 Mathew Gaworski 1989 911 Carrera Silver 2:35.44. 2:32.20. 2:32.20.

DNF - Did Not FinishDNF - Did Not Finish
TE - Timing ErrorTE - Timing Error

T:  Brian Leary, I Wanna Motel, returned with 
a few enhancements and it was great.  Then 
there was Troy Nakatani,  with Ocean Drive.  
Made me want to be driving Highway One.

S:  Troy was a returning Mixologist and he 
was having such a good time, people had to 
pour their own Ocean Drives.  Heck, it worked 
out perfectly.

T:  Well, Scott, your Tropical Thunder was 
going down pretty smoothly. Good job to you!

S: Yeah, but what about Todd and Kim Nelson’s 
Blue Tidy Bowl/Degreaser?

T:  Oh my goodness.  I had three!  Todd hired, 
uh, married well.  Kim’s drinks made me 
almost book Debbie and me a trip to a beach.  
And did we say “thanks” to Lisa Bryan with 
Candle Light Tavern?  She helped with all the 
beverages. Nice work Lisa, thanks.

S: Do you think everyone enjoyed the Timed 
Runs?  I sure did.

T: Oh yes, and during the organization of the 
event, I almost forgot to have them.  That 
was a hit for those on Sunday.  The results 

are posted and I think everyone beat their 
personal best!  Joe and Nancy had us all 
organized.  It was serious up in the tower.  

S: Yeah, but you know what, from the 
1:50s of those two GT3 RSs to the 2:30s and 
everywhere in between, we all had so much 
fun learning our cars and playing on the track 
in that beautiful September weather.

T: Best of all, no significant incidents. Once 
again, we all made it work with safety first, 
lots of learning and, as a result, SO MUCH 
FUN!

 Well, we want to thank all of those that 
attended the Caribbean DE II, a never-ending 
summer event.  We raised a considerable 
sum of money for the David L. Bucknam 
Memorial Scholarship Fund.  We sure hope 
we mentioned all those who helped.  I know 
there are so many that pitch in throughout the 
year.  Fall is upon us and the memories will 
keep us motivated all winter long.  We have 
one more DE event this year: OctoberFAST!  
That will put a cap on a great DE season.  We 
hope to see everyone at an event soon!

Tommy Dean & Scott Henderson

Caribbean DE II continued
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GT Racing light weight body panels enable you to update, backdate 
or replace to a classic style, or build a Light Weight race car!

         www.gt-racing.com

Family Owned Business For Over 22 Years

GT Racing 3407 N. Prospect St. Colorado Springs, CO 80907

WWW.GT-RACING.COM
800-797- 2911 • 719-667-0343

19 Year National Sponsor of PCA Club Racing

Porsche Cars 
911, 914, 944, 968, 951, 993, 996 and 997 Ask for y

our 

PCA Discount

The Porsche Club of America-Rocky Mountain Region
requests the pleasure of your company at the annual

Holiday Party and Awards Ceremony
on Saturday, December fifteenth, two thousand & twelve

at the Brown Palace Hotel, downtown Denver
5:00 - 6:30pm, hors d’oeuvres with open bar

6:30 - 8:00pm, three-course seated dinner with open bar
8:00 - 11:00pm, dessert, coffee, and tea with cash bar

11:00pm post party in the lobby

Tickets may be purchased for you and your guests at rmr.pca.org
from October 1st through November 30th

Special guest room rate available directly through the Brown Palace
reservations line, please ask for the Porsche Club rate.

Please bring a donation for The Toys for Tots Foundation
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       Are computer frustrations costing you valuable time 
           and money?  We are a local IT support/service provider 

that understands your IT systems must support your business 
and not consume your time.  We can provide a complete personalized 

office support solution or work on a time and materials basis to meet your office support solution or work on a time and materials basis to meet your 
needs. We are a local company supporting you at your place of business, not 

remotely. We put your computer systems back to work for you by offering 
superior support and service and we are the ONLY computer service we 

know about that arrives in a Porsche!

303.917.5000      www.ccgsupport.com      twasmer@ccgsupport.com

Photo by Max Gerson
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AIR 
APPARENT

LUSTING AFTER PORSCHE’S 
HOT NEW ROADSTER

As I reveled in the glorious sound and feel of 
running through the gears, one fun-spoiling 
thought arose: how will I make it through a 
2000-mile break-in period?  The same way I 
had made it through the previous 3 months, 
I suppose...
 I’m one of those hopeless romantics 
who believes in love at first sight, and 
that’s certainly what I felt when I saw 
the first official photos of Porsche’s new 
981-model Boxster.  The scalloped doors, 
the 918-evoking front hood and headlights, 
and the creased rear end flowed together 
in a shape that was both smooth and 
aggressive.  Combine that with the 

specifications of the car—lighter, more 
torsional stiffness, lower Cd, and more 
power—well, l truly seemed to be in love.
 As some of you may know, I had an 
unfortunate incident with my 996 at our 
2012 season-opener DE at High Plains 
Raceway.  Suffice to say, my car’s motor let 
me down and caused some interesting track 
conditions for those who were following 
too closely behind me.  While I considered 
replacing the motor, or even upgrading it to 
something bigger or more robust, I decided 
against it and instead opted to move on.  A 
local gentleman was looking to build 
something nice for his father and we struck 

up a deal for the 996 (essentially) roller.
 While trying to sell the car, I started 
researching replacements.  I considered 
997s, 996 turbos and GT3s, the 987 Cayman 
S, and the new 981.  I’ve owned a number 
of Porsches and have always been a fan 
of the 911 in its various iterations.  I have 
both a hat and a shirt that state “911 to the 
Core,” and that has been (and still may be) 
the truth.  That said, the two Boxsters I’ve 
owned were both great cars, and in my 
opinion the most well-balanced cars I’ve 
driven.  I felt the new 981 addressed those 
things I felt were missing in my earlier cars 
(disclaimer, both were the base 986 model): 

Story by Troy Nakatani
Photos by Jeremy Rosenberger
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continues...

looks, power, interior, and of course, that 
certain je ne sais quoi that had caught my 
eye those months before.
 The week I ended up selling my 996, 
I had come to the conclusion that the 981 
had everything that I was looking for.  I 
envisioned heading down to the dealership 
on the weekend, scoping out the car I 
wanted, and driving it home that day.  What 
I hadn’t realized was that, while the car 
had been officially unveiled by Porsche at 
the Geneva Auto Show in March 2012, it 
would not actually hit US showrooms until 
June!  I’ve been known to be impatient 
and impulsive (though only when it comes 
to Porsches, of course) so this was a snag 
with which I wasn’t very happy!
 The way through this snag would be 
through the new-car ordering process.  I’ve 
owned a number of Porsches, but they 
had all been pre-owned, and all of my 
other new cars had always been in dealer 
stock; ordering a new car, much less a 
new Porsche, would be an entirely new 
experience for me.  My guide through the 
process would be Craig Muthard, who 
works in Sales at our local Stevinson 
Porsche.
 I contacted Craig through the Internet 
and made an appointment to visit with him 
first thing in the morning on May 5th (best 
Cinco de Mayo ever!).  He made the ordering 
process painless, and after walking through 
my desired options all I had to do was sign 
some papers, most important of which was 
my deposit-check paper, and wait.  And 
wait, and wait…

 Craig was able to get me a July build 
slot.  Porsche does not specify when in 
the month your car will be built, which 
is somewhat surprising for such an 
organization, but I was happy to get in 
sooner rather than later.  Craig estimated 
another 3 weeks for shipping once the car 
had been completed, so I was looking at 
delivery sometime in August.
While I waited, I read everything I could on 
the new car.  If I spotted a magazine with a 
981 article, I bought it and went immediately 
to the specific article.  Without fail, authors 
used words like “beautiful,” “magnificent,” 
and “excellent” to describe the car.  The 
unfortunate side effect was that it just 
made the anticipation for the car that much 
greater, and the wait seem that much longer.
I received regular updates on progress 

from Craig.  First was that parts had been 
ordered for my (my!) car.  Then that it was in 
final production, that it had been assigned 
a VIN (the Young Frankenstein quote, “It is 
aliiiiiiiiiiiive!”, ran through my head), and 
finally that it was on a ship out of Emden, 
Germany (Boxsters are built in Stuttgart, 
as proper Porsches are)—the Olympian 
Highway.
 Fellow RMR member Rich Gan alerted 
me to a web site called MarineTraffic.com, 
which allows you to find a ship and track 
it in near real time via GPS.  I checked the 
site more than once a day as my car was 
transported ever closer to the US: down the 
East Coast, around Florida, passing Cuba, 
and finally landing in Houston, TX.
 Once it was in Houston, I received a 
few more updates as the car was unloaded 

continued from page 9
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Peter Vehicle Sales

Tom Conway 303-443-1343 Parts & Service

303-807-4101 

7165 Arapahoe Rd, Boulder, CO 80303 • www.carquip.com • www.remingtonwestcarz.com

Classic, Vintage and Pre-Owned Fine Cars
Clean Consignments Welcome

since 1969

New and Used Porsche Parts, Complete 
Engines and Transmissions, Rebuilds, 
and Special Ratio and Race Gears
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P E R F O R M A N C E       P R E C I S I O N       PA S S I O N

2301 West Cornell Street
Englewood, Colorado, 80113

Main: (720) 235.4323
Fax: (720) 235.4328

 

      Quality       Integrity      Accountability       Speed!      40+ years of Porsche experience      
State-of-the-art equipment      CNC machining      Custom fabrication

 Visit us on the web at......
www.RaceKraftDesign.com  

We are a race shop committed to high quality competition Porsche services 
                                                       dedicated  to the Vintage Road Racing community & their machinery. 

Race and performance street engine building and modification
Experts in Porsche Engine Machining, Development, and Assembly 
Custom built and blue printed race engines
Develop horsepower and reliability from your existing engine
Design, prototype, and machine performance racing parts
Porsche Race Chassis Construction
Suspension Design, Fabrication

 Questions about your Project?   Email us at: 

drive.fast@RaceKraftDesign.com

Dave’s Cayman S • Tube bending and fabrication are all we do

• Beginning our 7th year of serving club racers

• Experienced PCA/NASA tech inspector on staff

• Terrific fit - Race-proven quality

• Friendly customer service – Quick turnaround

IN-HOUSE MANDREL BENDING
ROLL BARS & CAGES

CUSTOM EXHAUST & TURBO PIPING

Hanksville Hot Rods, Inc.
Located off Santa Fe Drive, just south of C -470

3852 Norwood Drive, Unit 1  Littleton, CO 80125

www.hanksvillehotrods.com hank@hanksvillehotrods.com 303.470.1850

At Hanksville Hot Rods, we build
lots of Porsche cages!
More than 60 Porsche cages and bars for

911’s; 944/924/951/968’s; Cayman and Boxster

Alan’s RSR Tad’s 930

Josh’s 951
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continued from page 10

and checked over and then put on a transport truck to Denver.  Then 
one day I received the best update of them all:  The car had been 
delivered!  Accompanying that email was a quick photo of my car 
sitting in the car lot, and it was one of the best photos I’ve ever seen.
My parents happened to be in town the weekend I was to pick up the 
car, so they were nice enough to drive me down to South Denver so 
I could be at Stevinson when they opened at 9:00.  We arrived early 
and looked around at the very nice cars on the lot and minutes later 
Craig came out to meet us.  He walked us over to a bay and after 3 
months I finally caught a glimpse of my car.
 I felt such elation at finally seeing her (no more “it”) in person, I 
was literally short of breath.  I slowed my walk as we got closer just 
so I could take in her beautiful curves, the glossy shine of her silver 
paint and the very purposeful stance afforded by her 20” wheels and 
PASM (takes 10mm off standard ride height).  I had actually seen 
some launch cars in person but none had the wheels I ordered so 
it was literally the first time seeing the car I wanted; she was just so 
beautiful.
 I went off to sign papers and then Craig gave me the quick tour 
of the car’s features.  I was mostly paying attention, but I have to 
admit my mind was elsewhere—on the open road with me behind the 
wheel, on the adventures I’d have with her, on taking her out to High 
Plains Raceway…  After the brief rundown on the car, I dropped the 
top and drove off for the first time—it was amazing!
Which brings us back to the beginning of this story…  As I wrote, I’m 
anticipating many miles of fun and adventure with the car, including 
the upcoming (at the time of this article) Caribbean Summer DE.  My 
first mile-burner (need those break-in miles!) and adventure was 
taking her and my new travel partner Amy on a nice road trip to Taos, 
New Mexico.
 The car performed wonderfully on the drive.  Very smooth, quiet, 
competent and fast.  The body structure on the new car is very stiff, to 
the point that you would not guess it was a convertible.  The handling 
and ride was superb and I didn’t experience one thing that was not 
excellent.  Sometimes expectations can exceed reality, but with 
this car that has not been the case.  Excellence was expected and 
Porsche has once again delivered.

Troy Nakatani is all smiles as he finally gets to pick up his new 
981 Boxster from Stevinson Imports in Littleton.
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Porsche World Roadshow comes to HPR
Story and photos by Tim Bevan

As their web site states, there is no better way to experience the passion, performance and excitement 
of the Porsche brand than to do so from behind the wheel. So Porsche took their cars to the people 
via the 2012 Porsche World Roadshow – USA, an international driving event designed to give Porsche 
enthusiasts and potential customers the unique opportunity to drive a large sampling of Porsche models 
for one day in a variety of challenging exercises that demonstrate the vehicles’ race-bred ability.
     The Roadshow came to High Plains Raceway on Sept. 19-20. It had the newest Cayenne, 911 Carrera, 
Panamera and Boxster out for demonstration. People that attended were able to drive the new hybrid-
drive Cayenne and Panamera around a small course and compare them to their V8 counterparts. 
Also, we were allowed to drive the new Panamera GTS, Boxster S, 911 Carrera and 911 Carrera S on 
a lead-follow around HPR for one lap apiece. You shared the car with another person, so you got to 
experience a total of eight laps in the brand new Porsches!
 I’m not sure if it was filled to capacity, but there was quite a crowd. Also, it was free. There were 
four sessions each on two different days, so I’m assuming there was a good turnout.
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It’s hard to believe it with temperatures hovering in the 90s day in and 
day out, but fall is fast approaching.  This year we’ll be celebrating 
the change of seasons with the changing of tires, the falling of leaves 
with falling lap times, and the end of the DE season with a traditional 
German celebration – OktoberFAST.   Don’t despair when Autumn is in 
the air – it’s your chance to head out to High Plains Raceway for the last 
DE of 2012.  Join other PCA members for all things German – fast cars, 
no speed limits, the oom-pah-pah of Bavarian music and Beer Thirty.  
Make sure you mark October 13 and 14th on your calendars and get your 
registration in today!
 OktoberFAST is a No Times DE with paid corner workers which 
means lots of track time.  It’s the proper way to celebrate fall and give 
your Porsche one last hurrah before winter. OktoberFAST will be the time 
you’ll fondly remember when the snow is on the ground, the Porsche is 
tucked snugly in the garage, and cabin fever is setting in.
 Registration for the event will be closing September 29th, so register 
early to make sure you receive an OktoberFAST shirt with a custom Dave 
Schmidt design in your size. You won’t be able to get these anywhere else, 
so don’t miss your chance by waiting too long to sign up.  Registration 
is through www.pcarockymtn.motorsportreg.com, and the registrars for 
the event are EJ Bennett and Penny Jenkins.  It is only $250 to drive both 
days, or $175 for a single day (either Saturday or Sunday).  Add a second 
driver for both days for only $225 or a single day for $150.  Tell your family 
and friends – they don’t even have to drive a Porsche to join us for this 
fun event.
 Get your registration in now and watch your email and check the 
RMR website for the pre-tech inspection dates and locations. The RMR 
website is http://rmr.pca.org, and you can find OktoberFAST information 
under the “RMR Upcoming Event Schedule” on the homepage or by 
clicking on the “Events” tab.  You can also visit the HPR web at www.
highplainsraceway.com to get more information about the track and 
facilities, or check out some of the on-track videos posted on YouTube to 
get ready. 
 OktoberFAST – a truly German way to celebrate fall!

OktoberFAST, 
a No Times DE, 
scheduled for 
October 13-14

13-14 OCT 2012        HIGH PLAINS RACEWAY

Event Chairs and Registrars:

Bill Emery
emery@Colorado.EDU, 720-352-3004

Dale Hartzell
dahartzco@msn.com, 303-641-0056

EJ Bennett
ejbennett@comcast.net, 720-936-5486

Penny Jenkins: pjenkins
pweaver8@hotmail.com, 303-947-1202

All participants get this FREE commemorative 
long-sleeve t-shirt! Include your size when 
you register, but you better register early to 

guarantee you get yours.   
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Rob Lanning of Littleton, CO may be 
new to the Rocky Mountain Region 
Porsche Club of America, but he’s 
not new to the scene of Porsche 
ownership.  Lanning takes great 
pride in his 1966 silver 912, the same 
way his father, Wayland, did before 
he passed in 1987.
 The 912 joined the family when 
Wayland Lanning purchased it in the 
summer of 1975 from Colorado Senator 
Floyd Haskell.  He had longed to replace 
the 1957 356 he had to sell because of his 
growing family. Wayland surprised Rob, 
then age 11, when he picked Rob up from 
soccer camp in Frisco in the 912.  Rob’s 
very first time driving it was at age 15, with 
just his learner’s permit, from Lakewood to 
Boulder.  As a parent of a now-15-year-old 
son, Rob appreciates how difficult it must 
have been for his dad to trust a young driver 
behind the wheel of his 912.
 Three years later Rob drove it to his 
Senior Prom. Dressed in his tuxedo, he had 
to fix a broken fan belt on his way home.  In 
1985, the 912 had its motor rebuilt with a big-
bore kit, and the body was repainted, but 
the black interior with red seats is still all 
original. In the back seat sits a hand-made 
pillow with the license plate stitched on it by 
Rob’s mom. Following a trip to Germany in 
1982 she was inspired by a German custom 
and made the pillow for her husband.  Rob 
has great memories of his parents driving 
the 912 to a family reunion in 1977.
 In the year 2010, Rob had the 912 
worked on to get it roadworthy again after it 
spent over eight years sitting in the garage.
 Taking the car out for fall weekend 
drives with his two sons is very fulfilling for 
now. He hopes to take the 912 on a Colorado 
mountain tour someday with his wife 
Michelle and knows it will be a wonderful 
tribute to his mom and dad.

 

A Family Heirloom - Rob Lanning’s ‘66 Porsche 912. 

OktoberFAST, 
a No Times DE, 
scheduled for 
October 13-14
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Forty years experience

Richard Sparks
303-422-5923

4382 Chase Street
Denver, CO

Complete mechanical service and custom 
upgrades for 1965-89 Porsche 911 and 930
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 in the zone Sean Cridland, PCA Zone 9 Representative

The sunlight comes 
from a different angle, 
warming the glow of 
the mountains and 
the golden aspen 
leaves and deepening 
the blueness of the 

autumn sky.  The nights are beginning to 
be cold, but the days are still warm, even 
hot.  Snow can be seen on the mountains 
and farmers’ markets are beginning to 
sell pumpkins.  You have to plan your 
mornings around the school buses 
picking up the kids for school.  Yes, it’s 
fall, and, as we know, it’s one of the best 
times of the year for driving Porsches on 
the roads of Zone 9.  The days are a little 
shorter, but that’s okay.  It’s that glow that 
makes it all worth it. That and the sound 
of a Weissach precisely tuned Porsche 
exhaust summoning, impelling us to go 
one more time through the gears, just that 
extra bit further before checking into the 
B+B or just pulling it back into our own 
garages. Ahhhh. 

Since I last checked in with you, I’ve 
been enjoying some quiet time and 
working on gearing my business back 
up at the beginning of the year once my 
Zone 9 Rep duties are put to sleep.  That’s 
not to say that I haven’t been working all 
along, only that it’s a little harder to make 
commitments when I’m traveling around 
seeing all of you and having a damned 
good time doing it!  So I do some work, 
then go out to enjoy the early autumn 
days, then back to work, and so on.... 

I did make a trip up to Farmington, 
NM for the Roadrunner Region’s best 
autocross event of the year. For those of 
you who don’t know, the Roadrunners are 
well known for their autocrossing talents. 

Without much of a DE program, they 
focus on the cones, having at least twelve 
autocrosses a year and sometimes as 
many as fourteen!  Most of the lots are 
pretty small, but the one up in Farmington 
is a national-level-sized lot and has a 
very smooth surface.  So two times a 
year, you’ll see the Roadrunners up there 
for a pair of two-day events, one in the 
spring and one in the fall, avoiding the 
summer heat.  Because many of the usual 
suspects were off at SCCA nationals, 
there was a light crowd, meaning that 
competitors had an epic 16 runs!  Plus 
Farmington has some great, reasonably 
priced restaurants, meaning that there 
was good food to be had before collapsing 
and starting all over the next day. 

I have a couple more events to attend 
this month before we head into October.  
I’ll be attending the AMR’s legendary Fall 
Tour for the first time.  I’m really looking 
forward to seeing the folks from AMR 
again and experiencing this event as the 
Rockies light up with the peak of the leaf-
season colors.  It should be great.  My last 
event of the month won’t be a PCA one, 
but I will be on assignment for 9 Magazine, 
the nice little Porsche-themed magazine 
that got its start here in New Mexico 
about ten years ago, but has since been 
bought and improved dramatically by 
Vince Catena in Florida.  I’ll be covering 
the Santa Fe Concorso, where there will 
be a wide range of beautiful classics, 
including but not limited to Porsches.  The 
grand marshals will be Santa Fe’s own 
Denise McCluggage, her old racing friend 
Sir Stirling Moss, and local four-time 
Indy winner Al Unser Sr.  Plus my good 
Bonneville friend and neighbor Jeff Brock 
will be on hand with his Bombshell Betty 

Buick, which has become iconic in the 
world of hot-rodding these last few years.  
Then it’s a few weeks off before heading 
down to Arroyo Seco Raceway for the 
Carrera Region’s annual Oktoberfiesta 
weekend, always a fun weekend as it’s 
like having just that one last weekend 
of summer before winter sets in.  I hope 
you’re all enjoying the fall weather and 
getting out for some epic drives of your 
own! I will be handing over my office at 
the end of the year; the candidates for the 
new Zone 9 Rep are Joe Warren of the 
Rocky Mountain Region and Liz Shaw of 
the Roadrunner Region.  Both have been 
very engaged in PCA activities at the 
Regional, Zone, and National levels.  If 
you meet either of them at an event, listen 
to what they have to say and feel free to 
ask questions.  Your Regions’ presidents 
will be making their recommendations 
to the PCA Executive Committee in the 
next couple months...and, come January, 
someone besides me will be writing this 
column.  Stay tuned....
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Classified ads are free to RMR/PCA 
members for items personally owned 
by the member. No commercial 
ads. Ads for non-members are 

$10 for each month (send payment to RMR 
Treasurer - Roger Buswell, 1200 Greenwood 
Lane, Castle Rock, CO 80104). Ads must be 
less than 75 words. Deadline for classified 
ad submission is the 15th of the previous 
month. Member ads will run for two issues. 
Ads will also appear with an optional photo 
on the rmr.pca.org Web site. E-mail your ad to 
newsletter@rmrporscheclub.com.

porsche cars
1993 RS America - VIN# WPOAB2966PS419289.  
Midnight Blue Metallic with blue belts and 
door pulls, beautiful car.  Fast and stable, 
easy to drive quickly.  Clean, always garaged, 
77,000 miles, very good condition.  Includes all 
four factory options: limited slip differential, 
air conditioning, sunroof and radio; many 
performance upgrades.  Power train is 
untouched.  Service records.  Complete 
description at rsamerica.blogspot.com.  Call 
for details.  303-929-2983. [Sep]

1999 996 C2 - This is a very clean and well 
maintained 82k mile vehicle. The car is silver 
and has grey leather, a 6-spd manual, sunroof, 
18” turbo wheels and an upgraded stereo. 
Over $10k in maintenance has been performed 
in the last 9k miles (clutch, struts, tires, front 
brakes, engine mounts and more). The rear 
main seal has no problems. Asking $22,000. If 
interested please contact Chris at (303) 524-
4142. [Oct]

2001 Boxster S - Silver with light grey roof 
and grey leather interior, 50,000 miles, new 
tires last fall.  Car cover, owner’s manual, 
and both keys included.  All original and in 
excellent condition inside and out.  This car 
has been dealer serviced since I bought it in 
2006 and the July service at Stevinson’s gave 
it a clean bill of health.  $15,900.  Mike Gensler, 
Highlands Ranch, CO 303.351.3907, mike.
gensler@comcast.net [Oct]

2001 Boxster S - 85K miles. Set up for club 
shows and track day use. $9K in performance 
and cosmetic upgrades. Must see! Seal grey, 
black interior & top, 6 spd, PASM, Litronic 
headlights, etc. All service records & books 
from new. Excl. cond. Two prices available: 
As equipped for $19,950, or $16,500 with 
factory 18” wheels, OEM steering wheel, 
etc. Negotiable. More info/pics on Craigslist/
Rennlist. Jay Kurts, Denver, 303-859-6779, 
jayk1@comcast.net [Sep]

2002 911(996) Carrera 4 Cabriolet (3.6L) - 
$22,000.  Lapis Blue with Savannah leather 
interior.  Replaced rear main seal and installed 
intermediate shaft bearing upgrade.  New 
brakes all around, new clutch assembly, 
replaced cam actuators, new windshield, 
newer Michelin Pilot Sport AS Plus tires 
with 18,000 miles on them. 96,000 miles. Mike 
Munier @ memunier@aol.com or evenings @ 
(303) 875-8213. [Oct]

2004 Speed Yellow GT3 - New lower 
price:  $50,000 for perfect street/track GT3. 
38,500 miles, fresh motor, rebuilt diff, cup 
clutch/flywheel, rear toe links, DAS roll bar. 
VERY strong car, made 354 RWHP on Dynojet. 
Has run 2:01s at HPR on Yokohama street tires. 
No damage history or excuses. If you want a 
track-ready 996 GT3, this is the car for you. 
Lisabryan617@gmail.com/720-217-9750. [Sep]

2004 Porsche 996 Cabriolet - Black leather 
interior.  Black Onyx exterior.  Factory Options: 
carbon fiber dash, white dials, embossed 
sport seats, xenon lights.  Add-ons:  New 
Fabspeed SS exhaust and cats, carbon fiber 
cold air intake, and chip.  BBS Chrome wheels.  
3M clear bra on nose, headlights, and mirrors.  
New embroidered floor mats.  Rear spoiler 
lip. New convertible top installed by dealer 
(Prestige).  One owner, bought and always 
serviced at Prestige.  All records.  No track 
days, never raced.  Serious inquiries only.  Call 
303-324-6368. [Sep]

2004 40th Anniversary 911 GT Carrera - 
Beautiful car with only 16,775 original miles 
with all the bells and whistles.  6 Cyl. 3.5 liter 
engine, 345 HP.  GT Silver Metallic. Full leather 
in dark Gray with factory 2 piece luggage set 
in natural Gray leather. Bose High End Sound 
Package & remote CD changer (6 Disc). All 
service records make this car a one of a kind 
fine. Mint condition.  $49,900. Dan, danrs66@
aol.com or 303-909-4448. [Oct]

wheels/tires
Porsche Sport Design Wheels for 996 - 
Part Numbers: Front: 996.362.136.50 (ET 52) 
and Rear: 996.362.140.50 (ET 65). Excellent 
Condition! Rare 8” fronts! They have been my 
“summer only” street wheels. Fit 996, 986, 928 
and others. Some models may require spacers. 
Please check fitment first. $1100. Contact: 303-
520-7339 / douglas@techdwellings.com [Sep]

OEM Boxster S five spoke rims - Near perfect 
condition.  Fronts are 7.0x17 ET 55, Rears are 
8.5x17 ET 50  $800.  Ultimate Boxster track 
setup: 9’s and 10’s with old Pilot Sport Cups 
and some curb rash.  Fronts are OEM 993 
rears 9.0x17 ET 55, and rears are OEM 993 

turbo hollow spoke rears 10.0x18 ET 40.  These 
fit on my Boxster S without rubbing, all yours 
for $1,100.  Call Greg 303-699-9360 or email 
fasporsche@aol.com. [Sep]

Hard-to-find Panamera Snow Tires - two 
Pirelli 245/50 R18, Two Pirelli 275/45 R18 on four 
10-spoke,18-inch Porsche wheels, no crests.  
Approx. 2500 mi.  New $3600, sell for $2500. 
Bill Mueller, 720-982-3477, williamamueller@
gmail.com [Oct]

Cayman S OEM Wheels and Michelin 
Pilot Alpin PA2 winter tires - 2006 wheels 
in good condition and tires have 9/32” 
and 10/32” remaining rear/front (new is 
11/32”).  wyattaweeks@gmail.com for add’l 
info and photos.  $1500 [Oct]

miscellaneous
SouthSport tire trailer - complete with hitch 
that bolts easily to a Boxster or 996.  This is the 
wider model single axle tire trailer and has a 
large diamond plate tool box and can handle a 
set of 4 track tires for a GT3.  In good condition 
and rarely used but has sat outside for a few 
years $500.   Call Greg 303-699-9360 or email 
fasporsche@aol.com. [Sep]

Porsche items for sale - 1) 2006 Cayman S 
OEM wheels with tires.  Four notched soft 
5-spoke Lobster 19” rims with 275/35-ZR19 
and 235/35-ZR19 Michelin Pilot Sport tires.  
Excellent condition.  Tires have approx. 2,000 
miles on them.  $2,200 for the set.  2) Hard top 
for 2000-2004 Boxster.  Arctic Silver. Very good 
condition (a few scratches on one side).  $825.  
3) Brey-Kraus Cayman Harness Truss.  $675 
new.  Sell for $350.  Contact Rob (Denver) - 
(858) 344-9003 or rinsinger@msn.com. [Sep]

Do you have a 2007 911 Targa  4s? - I have 
the official Porsche medallion (40 mm 
diameter) for your car. Make a contribution 
to The Morgan Adams Foundation and it is 
yours. Al Gordon, 303-979-1072, algordon@
rampartconsulting.net [Oct]

Panamera carpet floor mats - Luxor Beige, like 
new.  New $155, sell for $95. Bill Mueller, 720-
982-3477, williamamueller@gmail.com [Oct]

Aluminum Open Trailer - Trailex CT-7541 19’ 
all-aluminum trailer with tire rack.  The lightest 
trailer (under 1,000 lbs.) available for the 911.   
Purchased new in 2010/ less than 4,000 mi.  Fits 
in most standard garages and has always 
been stored inside.  Includes electric brakes, 
tire rack, spare tire, 4 ratchet tie-down straps, 
4 axle straps and locks for everything.  $8,700 
invested - Selling for $6,000. Contact Bob at 
303-444-9365/rrmallory@comcast.net.  Photos 
available upon request. [Oct]

classified ads



Ultra High Performance 
Street Tires vs. Race Slicks
by the Tire Guys of On-Site Tires

We are often asked by drivers new to track 
driving to recommend a tire that will work 
well on the street as well on the track.  Our 
response is “When you find one...let me 
know...because we would like to find one 
as well.”  A tire like that does not exist!  A 
tire can only do one thing well at a time.  So, 
when you ask it to fulfill two purposes, you 
ultimately sacrifice some of its capability at 
both tasks. Now, that being said, there are 
tires that can be driven on the street, legally, 
that are reasonably good performers at the 
track.  But you had better run (but not above 
the speed limit!) for an overpass should it rain 
and have a tow company on speed dial if it 
snows. 
 There is a place for the street tires in the 
track world.  If you are new to track driving, 
by all means use your street tires; learn the 
racing lines; get better, more confident, and 
(not to be overlooked) SMOOTH. Smooth is 
fast, right?!  Since most drivers who are new 
to the track are not that fast or aggressive 
yet, they generate less heat in their tires, 
which really means the tires are capable of 
dissipating that heat efficiently. 
 It is time to move to a tire that is more 
capable and track-worthy when you, as the 
driver, have progressed beyond the design 
limits of the street tire.  Do not be fooled by 
the speed rating of street tires.  When a tire 
manufacturer’s speed rating indicates that 
a tire will handle certain 

speeds (e.g., a “Y” rated tire is rated at up to 
189 mph), that speed rating is not engineered 
for the consistent demands of a track setting.  
Go ahead and find a lonely stretch of highway 
and put the pedal down. At very high speeds 
the tire will do its job and not self-destruct.  
Drive that canyon road and feel the G’s 
at 60 mph as you wind your way over the 
road.  The tire will hold.  In most cases your 
“experience” lasts a few moments and it’s 
over.  A 30-minute session on the track during 
the summer can take the same street tire 
beyond its design specifications and literally 
melt it if you are an experienced, aggressive 
driver. 
 If you are unsure if you are ready for 
the next step in tires, ask your PCA driving 
instructors.  They are more than willing to 
talk about tires and give you their opinion. 
A good next step into a dedicated race tire 
would be a tire like the V-710, the NT-01, 
and the R-888.  All of these tires are good 
quality, less expensive than Eagles or R6’s, 
and longer-lasting.  They are also capable of 
withstanding higher temperatures and will 
grip the track much better than street tires. 
 Making this step should come with a 
disclaimer:  It is akin to taking your skis off on 
a double black diamond ski run and trying to 
walk down the hill.  Once you start sliding, you 
may not be able to stop: racing slicks, second 
set of wheels, new suspension, toy hauler, 
RV, more DE’s, club racing, and the bottom 
is still far away!  The race tires referred to 
above are going to make you feel great and 
increase your performance.  They are still 
going to be slower than racing slicks, but they 
will not be much slower. And your learning 

curve will go through the roof.  
Many experienced drivers 

use the race tires 
mentioned above 

for practice and 
qualifying and 
then switch to 
racing slicks 
for time trials, 
enduro’s and 

finals.

Racing Slicks…  
 Are you ready to start using terms like 
“Velcro,” and “sticky”? One driver told me 
that racing slicks are “industrial strength 
stickiness.”  Once you get to this step, you are 
going to need a support group composed of 
other junkies to help you with your addiction 
and also come up with excuses for your 
spouse as to why the college fund is getting 
smaller.  
 This category includes all the varieties 
of slicks:  DOT , bias ply and radial. Basically 
there are no tread voids except on the DOTs 
where you will see one or two small tread 
voids around the circumference of the tire. 
These are the fastest tires available.  There is 
some baggage that comes with racing slicks.  
Due to the extra traction, there is additional 
stress that is placed on the vehicle, which 
can cause suspension parts that previously 
seemed adequate to break.  It is a good 
idea to allow a professional to perform a full 
inspection of your vehicle before your first 
track day with your new slicks.  
 Also, it is easy to be overwhelmed by 
this tire. You may feel invincible, but make 
no mistake about it—these tires will lose 
traction.  We always suggest that you have a 
conversation with one of the PCA instructors 
prior to your first laps so that you know what 
to expect.  The difference in handling is real 
and dramatic.  We recommend that you take 
an instructor with you for a few laps until 
you feel comfortable.  We all can use a little 
instruction now and then. 
 That is a basic rundown of the difference 
between street tires and racing slicks.  Always 
consult a tire professional when choosing 
a tire.  Race weekends are a great place to 
glean knowledge from other drivers.  We have 
never known a driver who does not like to talk 
about his/her car!
 You can reach The Tire Guys at any time 
at 855-667-4835; 855-onsite-5 or visit their web 
site at on-sitetires.com.

Chris Macarak & Josh Nordon
The Tire Guys, On-Site Tires  
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Getting Dirty 
is...Dirty
As a general rule, I 
don’t like dirt.  For one 
reason— it’s dirty.  

I don’t understand the intrigue.  Why would 
someone choose to feel, well, dirty?  Whenever 
I feel dirty, I want to get that dirt off me.  I want 
to rinse that dirt off with a shower, as soon as 
possible…preferably a cold shower.

But I’m intrepid.  I’m willing to try new things, 
even when it comes to the risk of feeling dirty.  

Of course, when you’re talking about the 
risk of feeling dirty, vehicular-wise, you can 
only mean one thing, four-by-whatever four-
wheeled vehicles.  “Why not?” I say.  It’ll be a 
new experience…I might even like it.  I might 
get a rush, a thrill, an adrenaline high.   

I need a shower already!  
So I signed up to do the first-ever Rocky 

Mountain Automotive Press (RMAP) 4XFall 
off-road event.

And there, waiting for our band of auto 
journalists who call the Rocky Mountain 
Region home, were some 12 vehicles, all with 
at least some sort of off-road capabilities, 
including a few that have yet to reach the 
marketplace.

And no, again, no Porsches.  Even though 
Infiniti brought a QX56 and Jeep brought a 
Grand Cherokee and GMC brought an Acadia.  
Come on, Stuttgart, where’s the dirt cred?

We mounted our way up from Boulder to the 
ghost town of Caribou, at 9,800 feet, swapping 
vehicles every 15 minutes or so.  And there we 
were met with three driving routes, a “Green,” 
a “Blue” and a “Black”…get it?  Yeah, I know, 
only in Colorado.

And the vehicles were staged in lines based 
on their capabilities on each level of difficulty.

To be honest, the Blue and Green runs were 
pretty similar… gullies, roots, off-camber dips, 
rocks…that kind of stuff.   It was interesting, 
but at medium walking pace, it meant in the 
cockpit a lot of bobbing up and down and side 
to side, occasional loss of ground clearance, 
sorry about your vehicle, Mr. Manufacturer 
Rep.  

The Black, on the other hand, had real drop-
offs, rock-climbs, waist-high berms…the kind 
of stuff that stops you in your tracks, so to 
speak, and makes you wonder whether you 
can actually get it up…er, I’m sorry, make it 
up.

Have no fear.  I followed the Grand Cherokee 
in a Wrangler and watched as one rear 
wheel hung suspended in the air, unveiling 

suspension bits for all the world to see, and 
photograph, before it lurched its way to the 
turn-around.  

As we swapped vehicles, I asked a 
passenger in the Grand Cherokee whether 
they felt the least bit, uh, precarious.  I got an 
“Are you kidding?” shrug.  

To which I jumped into the driver’s seat, to 
make the run back… and, indeed, felt nothing 
as I, too, tippled my way over rocks the size of 
garbage cans.

Part of the fun at these events is comparing 
notes with the manufacturers’ reps, and 
cajoling them into revealing something seamy 
about the automotive business scene.

Over lunch at a restaurant in Nederland 
that would be appropriate if a German vehicle 
were in our group, called the Black Forest, I 
brought up the magazine Road & Track’s hiring 
of a new editor and editorial staff and moving 
the book from Southern California, where it 
had been since, like, the dawn of man, to Ann 
Arbor, Michigan.

I was told by a source that will not go named 
that the magazine had been losing money for, 
like, 10 years, so something was inevitable.  
And the way they announced it to the staff 
was that they basically called everyone in and 
said the magazine was moving and nobody 
was going.  

And that launched us into a remembrance 
of the days when magazines like Road & 
Track were all we had…when their arrival 
was something to be savored, something that 
opened our raging hormones to the pleasures 
of high-performance machines, that expanded 
our view to adventure and intrigue in far-off, 
exotic locales with names we didn’t have a 
clue how to pronounce.

And how the journalistic world has changed 
so much in recent years.  And how monthly 
magazines are struggling to figure out a 
business model that makes sense in this new 
digital age.  Although, we all agreed, the Brits 
seem to have it figured out.  And, if we can 
agree on that fact, why can’t their American 
counterparts do the same?

Ah well, it was time to return to earth, by 
way of the Switzerland Trail, a narrow-gauge 
former rail route which is now listed on the 
National Register of Historic Places.

And, again, every 15 minutes or so we 
played musical off-road vehicle.  

Toward the end of the trail, I managed to 
work my way up to the second vehicle, which 
happened to be the QX56.  Pure white, inside 
and out.  Ahh, I murmured, how appropriate.  
Now I’m ensconced in sybaritic luxury, dirt be 
damned, it’s about time.  

i get around Dick Badler

I asked the Infiniti rep what vehicles it 
competes with, and I got back the Escalade, 
the Range Rover… he did not say Cayenne…
even though, like our P-truck, this behemoth 
weighed over 5,000 lbs and listed, loaded, 
north of $80,000.  The Infiniti makes sense to 
me, I thought, when you want to show your 
individuality against everyone else in the pro 
sports team parking lot. 

And, just like that, we left the dirt trail and 
were onto…asphalt, for the final stretch 
back to Boulder.  And, boom, the vehicle in 
front and I started hustling along, around the 
switchbacks, diving into the corners, pegging 
the throttle on the short chutes.  

Did I feel something?  Did I abruptly stop my 
conversation with the Infiniti rep?  Did I start 
paying attention?  Did I get pumped up?   Did I 
stop playing with the satellite radio?  

Oh, yes.  And I have to tell you, that QX56, 
with its air suspension and road-holding 
weight, felt good.  It really did.  And it felt good 
to be on a real road, where you can make time, 
and arrive in style, and be clean, and fresh, 
and ready to go.

Like 99 percent of the people who will buy 
these vehicles.

High Performance
Driving Techniques

Bruce McPherson
303.548.0202

dbm55 @ hpdriving.com

www.HPDriving.com

On-Track Coaching for 

Novice thru Advanced

HPDE & Racecraft

Street Safety Techniques

Corporate Programs

Personalized Instruction

16 Years Experience 

Instructing & Racing

Guaranteed - References

Reasonable Rates!!

›

›
›
›
›
›

›
›

Driving
Instruction

High Performance

Learn tips and techniques to 
improve your driving both on 

and off the racetrack!

Want to go faster??!
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Advertising Coordinator Roger Buswell

display advertising
The print version of the award-winning 
High Gear reaches nearly 2,300 members 
in more than 1,300 households!

Please contact Advertising Coordinator 
Roger Buswell to explore the promotional 
possibilities for your business or event in 
the magazine named “the best overall 
newsletter in the PCA” in 2011:

roger@rogerbuswell.com • 303.660.6199

Size (W x H) Placement Color B&W
Full

(8½” x 11”)
outside

back cover $365 -

Full
(8½” x 11”)

inside
front cover $315 -

Full
(8½” x 11”)

inside
back cover $290 -

Full
(8½” x 11”) interior page $270 $180

Half
(8” x 4⅞”)

inside
back cover $210 -

Half
(8” x 4⅞”) interior page $180 $110

Quarter
(3⅞” x 4⅞”

or 8” x 2⅞”)
interior page $105 $63

Sixth
(2½” x 5½”) interior page - $42

Eighth
(4” x 2½”) interior page - $37

advertising rates (monthly)
annual contracts receive a 10% discount

what we do
Whether your tastes are social, technical, or competitive, RMR has something for you! You can have fun in 
your Porsche by particip ating in driver education and time trials at area tracks, autocrosses, rallies, tours, tech 
sessions, car shows and more. Each year RMR organizes a variety of opportunities to enjoy and learn about 
your Porsche.

Driving Events

Non-Driving Events

Tour
A tour is a non-competitive driving event in which 

participants follow a given route to a destination 
(which may or may not be known in advance). A tour 
may vary in length from a day trip to a long weekend 
with an overnight stay or two. Tours usually follow 
scenic routes (which are plentiful in Colorado) and/
or visit interesting or obscure destinations. Tours are 
sometimes combined with rallies to add variety and a 
dose of competition to the event.

RMR hosts at least one tour each year; AMR 
typically offers several. A number of tours are usually 
offered at Porsche Parade as well.
Rally

A rally is a competitive event in which contestants 
attempt to follow a course specified by a set of 
instructions. Rallies are typically run on public, 
paved roads, and speed limits are always observed. 
The two major types of rallies are the Time-Speed-
Distance (TSD) rally and the Gimmick rally. In a TSD 
rally, participants attempt to follow the instructions 
precisely, maintaining the correct speed, as points 
are deducted for arriving at checkpoints (the locations 
of which are not known in advance) early or late. A 
Gimmick rally is typically a bit less rigid and usually 
involves solving puzzles of some type.

Between RMR and AMR, a handful of rallies—at 
least one of each type—are offered. Porsche Parade 
also hosts a TSD rally, and sometimes a Gimmick rally, 
each year.
Autocross (AX)

An autocross is a competition in which drivers 
navigate their cars through a course defined by orange 
cones, usually in a large parking lot. Top speeds are 
generally moderate, topping out around 40-65 MPH 
(no higher than second gear for many cars). Competing 
cars are spaced at long intervals—typically only one 
or two cars are on the course at any time. Autocross 
is a safe way to experience high-performance driving 
while learning to drive your car at its limit.

Together, RMR and AMR host several autocross 

events each year, including Eiskhana (essentially an 
autocross on the ice!) in the winter and an AX school 
in the spring. Additionally, autocross is a major event 
at Porsche Parade.
Driver Education (DE)

A driver education event provides a safe, controlled 
environment for high-performance driving instruction. 
DE offers drivers of all skill levels the opportunity to 
hone their driving skills, with the help of an experienced 
instructor, in a controlled, closed-course environment. 
In keeping with PCA philosophy, the primary emphasis 
at all times is on safety. A word of warning, though: 
the DE experience may be habit-forming!

As DE events are not racing, nor preparation for 
racing, lap times are not recorded. However, some 
DE events are followed immediately by a time trial 
event, which gives drivers a chance to quantify their 
performance. Lap times may then be used to measure 
personal improvement, for bragging rights, etc.

RMR hosts six DE’s each year at High Plains 
Raceway, with AMR hosting several more at the La 
Junta, Pueblo and (possibly in the future) Pike’s Peak 
International Raceway tracks.
Club Race

A club race is a wheel-to-wheel racing event. A race 
weekend consists of a number of practice sessions and 
“heats” (race sessions), often involving both “sprint” 
and “endurance” races. As a Club Racing license 
(issued by PCA National) is required for competition, 
club racers are serious and experienced drivers. The 
cars they bring with them to the track can be quite 
impressive! As a point of interest, the PCA Club Racing 
program was inaugurated with the RMR-hosted “First 
Ever Anywhere” club race at Second Creek in 1992.

Because of the logistics involved in an event of this 
magnitude, a club race requires a legion of volunteers. 
However, a club race is also one of most exciting 
events to participate in, so be sure to sign up!

RMR hosts one club race each year at High Plains 
Raceway which, combined with a Driver Education 
event, adds up to one thrilling weekend!

Membership Social
 Membership socials provide an opportunity to 
reconnect with old friends and meet new members. 
Historically, a membership meeting begins with a 
social hour with a cash bar, followed by the evening’s 
program. The content of the program varies, sometimes 
featuring a “slide show” from a recent event, or a guest 
speaker such as accomplished Speed World Challenge 
racer Randy Pobst.
 RMR’s membership socials, unless otherwise 
stated, are held the first Thursday of the month. 
Different venues and topics will keep the meetings 
fresh and inviting. Watch High Gear and the RMR 
Web site for details. And if you have any ideas for a 
program, talk to the Program Committee Chair or a 
Board member!
Tech Session
 A tech session is just what it sounds like—a session 
in which a technical topic is discussed. Not just for 
gearheads, a tech session may demonstrate practical, 
“do-it-yourself” procedures such as brake bleeding. 
Tech sessions are usually presented by experienced 

Porsche technicians, many of whom are sponsors of 
RMR events and High Gear.
 RMR hosts a few tech sessions each year, typically 
in the “off months” when few driving events take 
place. In addition, numerous tech sessions are offered 
at Porsche Parade.
Concours d’Elegance
 A concours is essentially a car show, in which 
contestants endeavor to present their cars in as close 
to “perfect” condition as possible. A number of judged 
categories usually exist, typically differentiating 
between types of cars (e.g. 356, Boxster) and level 
of preparation (“daily driver” or “full preparation” 
or somewhere in between). Cars sometimes may be 
entered as “display only,” for owners who wish to 
participate but not compete.
 RMR participates in a handful of local concours 
events each year, including the annual Exotic Sports 
Car Show and Concours d’Elegance, benefiting United 
Cerebral Palsy Colorado. The annual Porsche Parade 
also hosts a major concours each year.

i get around Dick Badler
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In memory of Neil Armstrong...
1930 - 2012
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Woodward Wealth Management is 
one of America’s most established and 
respected financial planning firms. 
We manage money for individuals 
and families nationwide, and we can 
help you achieve your definition 
of success. Our comprehensive 
expertise enables us to keep pace 
with your financial goals as they 
evolve with your life.

303.355.0556   
WoodwardWealth.com 
Offices in Denver |  Naples |  Newport Beach

What Matters Most To You?
That’s where your story begins at Woodward Wealth Management. We create 
wealth management strategies based on your vision of “Happily ever after” 
with plans that are as independent and unique as you.

Trustee Services
Trust Administration
Estate Administration
Wills & Trusts
Asset Protection
Portfolio Design
Portfolio Management
Income & Estate Tax Avoidance

Retirement Plan Design 
  & Implementation

Al and Marilyn Woodward are the original owners of this 1974 911 Porsche 2.7 
with 700,000 miles. Maintained by Storz Garage.  Restored by Apex Auto Body.
1st Place Winner – 2009 Porsche Parade (Keystone CO) Concours d’ Elegance
Restoration Class RS4.

Al and Marilyn Woodward
Founders of Woodward Wealth Management




